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Mu West 0Uaf VMates, partly cloudy
dlrsWeather, rain areas, southerly winds,

or higher temperature, generally
broseater.

Tlhe Washington Artillery Will assemble at
arsenal at 9:80 p. m. to-day.

Plat Division, Louisiana State Na-
OGuard, will form on the south side of
slept at 8 p. in, today.

ambeof emigrants arriving at New
ilne January 1 Ls 88,447, double the str
of the carresponding period of the

f years.

le alsleotteas taken up last Sunday in the
hburches of the diooese of Bufalo,

t, for the beneft of the starving Irish,
the rich harvest of $15,101

leefad Brigade, Louisiana State Na-
Gourd, ecmpomed of the German Bat-
Washlngton Artillery and Crescent

BMttulic, are ordered to assemble on
mteet at 8 o'lock p. m.

eousty, Pa., is another county that
aslntst the unit rule, and Insists

Its delegates to the Chicago oanventlon
eest their votes-as the Republicans of

aesaty desire them to do-for Blaine.

to the proceedings of the Gen-
Aslemblv, It will be seen that the Senate
nhmsof Representatives adopted a joint

of welcome to ex-President Grant,
appointed a Joint committee to carry out
Irp0os of the resolution.

btelrman maybe particularly strong with
rn Republicans, but the New York

has been able to unearth only one
man among the Republican legis-

of three Southern States, South Caro-
en and MilsslssppI.

New York Herald has interviewed two
te geislatures with the following result:

aslppt--Seymour, 40; Hanook, 22; Bay-
1t ; Tilden, 9; Hendricks, 9; Thurman.

sad Grant, 6. Texas-Bayard, 85; Sey-
S8; Hancook, 10; Voorhees, 10o; Hend-

5, and Grant, 4.

ben. Wi. M. Levy, of Natchitoohee, who
just been appointed by Gov. Wilts to the

upreme Bench of the State, has telegraphed
J.t .0a s groe that he would leave home

STuestday, the thirt/eth instant,btor New
The new Supreme Oourt will enter

itop Its duttes on the first Monday In April.

The Enlislh parliamentary distriots are
based like congressonal distriots, on

populatioa, but are entirely artflolal and un-
usl The largest constituency in England
that of Manchetser, which has the enor-

voting power of 88,874, about three
as grat as t that of one of our congres-
distri•ots, while Port Arlington, the

4alhst borough, hasonly 142 voters.

'he plearo-pneumonia, or cattle disease, is
sead1g South, having reached Maryland
m New Jersey. The diseaseas yet has not

become widespread in the former State, and
neaesly be eradlcated, if the proper efforts

bemade In 1859 it first appeared in Massa-
aetbt, and was stamped out at once by

2Roaous measures. The Maryland authori-
delare that they will do all in their power

Is preveat a further spread of this disease.

The tax upon knowledge is to be removed.
eaogrUesional Committee on Ways and

asnaylesterday decided by a vote of eriht
three to remove the duty on paper and all

es that enter into Its composition*
Is no doubt that both branches of Con-
will ratify the action of the committee

Ssa as the necessary bill comes before
Paper manufacturers may now be ex-
to break up their combination and

their prices.

Bible speaks of our anestorg as having
mush longer lived than ourselves. It is

however, that there has been a
sad steady ncorease in the average

El human life in the past three hun-
years In the sixteenth century the

was only eighteen years, while to-
vills countries, t le forty-four. It

at the same time, that wealthy peo-
twelve years more of life than

penitentiary report is not a very
daement to read. There has been

of SB•poviets during the past
months, despite the decrease from
pardons and escapee. No less than

escaped during this period, and
were shot dead while trying to
y. The moxtality in the outsede

pl-has been fearful, and the
that they areper-

'PVW 10D6E03 fl ERAOU3
We observe with regret thatthe Committee

on Ways and Means of the House has re-
ported unfavorably upon the bill for the
relief of that most deserving Claes of public
servants, our school teachers, which was
presented by Mr. Lsneaster. The following
is the text of the bill:

snorow 1. Be it tanted bu the Generat A.-
semblre of the state of Louisiana. That the Au-
ditur IsUae warrants to the various •cbool
boards of and in this State for amounts hereto-
fore approtrlated to them by the state. and
which yet remains unpaid and not warrantef
for or certlfled In such way as to be receivable
for taxee; provided, that the amounts hereiu
provided for sb*ll be only suohrs fell due on or
after the first day of January, 187. and before
the first day of Januur, 1879.

Sac. 2. Be it further eneoted. ate.. That all
warrants herein authorised to be issued shalt
be recei able for payment of taxes or In ex-
change for onds, as provided for warrant is
"minsoel aneous ordinances" of the constitution.
artlole 1.

Br. a. Be it further enacted , tc., That said
.-warrants may be Issued for whole amounts or
fractions thereof.

S no. 4. Be iJ urtherenacted, eto., That all laws
or parts of laws in conflict herewith be and
the same are hereby repealed.

We can conceive of so possible objection to
legislation which simply contemplates an act
of justice to the school teachers of this city
and State, which, though tardy, will be of in-
finite benefit to them. Certainly there can
be adduced no good reason why the debts due
by the State to the sohopl teachers should be
the only ones left without any provision for
their payment. and there can be advanced
very many reasons why theose debts should
be regarded as specially sacred and binding.
As the case now stands, however, the school
teachers will not receive a siagle dollar of
the money for which they rendered valuable
services long ago, and of which they have
been deprived for years without good cause,
unless warrants are issued for the amounts
due on account of back years, and the war-
rants are made receivable for taxes or fu nded

In article 1 of the miscellaneous ordinances
of the new constitution, it is provided that
"all moneys received in the treasury for all
taxes and licensee due the State prior to the
first day of January, 1879, except such as are
otherwise provided for by this ordinance,
shall be set aside to pay the interest on said
five dollar bonds, and to provide a sinking
fund to redeem the same."

This absolutely shuts out the school teach-
ers, whose certificates are not mentioned in
the act as fundable, and who could therefore
receive none of the money received into the
treasury.

We know that it was the intention of the
framers of the article "for the relief of de-
linquent taxpayers," to embrace every kind
of legal outstanding floating debt, and hence
it would seem to be competent for the Legis-
lature to make provision for the issuance of
the warrants due the school teachers, and
also for the funding of those warrants in the
five dollar bonds. If this cannot be done,
however, it is clearly competent for them to

pass an acset making those warrants receiv-
able for all past due licenses and taxes,
We earnestly ask the Legislature to do this
act of simple justice to a class of meritorious
but badly used worker--to the noble women
who, upon meagre and Insuffoient salaries,
gave their time and service to the State in

the instruction of the young. They do not
ask for alms or'for any extra appropriation,
but only for the money which they have al-

ready earmed,and we cannot believe that to a
request so just and reasonable our legislators
will turn a deaf ear.

ANOTHER PEBIDENlTIAL ASPIRANT.

Of late the name of Hon. Hugh J. Jewett
has been prominently mentioned in connec-
tion with the presidential nomination by the
Democratic party. Although In no sense of
the word to be classed as a politician, Mr.
Jewett is not without experience in public
affairs. He was an elector from the State of
Ohio in 1852, and dast the vote of the State for
Franklin Pierce. In 1854 he was elected to
the Ohio State Senate, where he served with
distinction, and in 1861 he was the Demo-
cratic nominee for Governor, being defeated
by a combination of the Radical and Free-
soil Democratic votes, He was subsequently,
in 1873, elected to Congress from Ohio, but
served out only half his term, as about this
time, in acknowledgement of his great ad-
ministrative abilities (he having been presi-
dent of the Central Ohio and Little Miami
Railroads and manager of the Pan Handle
Route), he was tendered the receivership of the
Erie Railway. His retirement closed for a time
his political career. The movement to nomi-
nate him at Cincinnati seems to be gaining
considerable prominence. The delegates
from Ohio will of course give Mr. Thurman
a complimentary vote, and ft it can be shown
that Mr. Jewett can carry Ohio, it is thought
they will go for him. Mr. Jewett is a strong
business man and may, therefore, be pre-
sumed to understand the wants and needs of
the business men of the country thoroughly.
He has wonderful executive ability, as was
shown by the resuscitation of the Erie Rail-
way under his management, the greatest
financial achievement this country has
ever witnessed. The character of the man
is shown by the following anecdote: In 1861,
as above stated, he was nominated by the
Democrats for Governor of Ohio. He was a
war Democrat, and would not aocept the
nomination on the platform laid down by the
State convention, for the reason that it did
not support the war. He wrote two letters to
the State committee, one declining the nomi-
nation for Governor upon the platform of the
convention, and the other accepting it upon a
platform of his own, which he inclosed, and
which gave a vigorous support to the war.
He informed the State committee that it
might do as it pleased with the letters. The
committee accepted Mr. Jewett's platform,
and he ran largely ahead of his ticket. In a
recent interview with a representative of the
New York Herald, ex.Gov. Lucius Robinson,
of New York, spoke in the following terms of
Mr. Jewett and his proposed presidential
candidature:

Mr. Jewett Is in even sense fitted for the po-
sition of President of the United 8tates. I
know him well, and I know him to be one of
the ablest business men of this country. He is
a square, upright. manly man, of raigid Integ-
rity and serupulous rectitude of character.
His methods are all open and above board,
where all may examine and Inspect them. He
is no secret schbemer. He does not accomplish
results in secret ways. His executive abilit is
simply marvelous. I was a director in the Erie
Bailway Company when Mr. Jewett was made
its president. Re undertook the labor of reor-
gaalstin the affairs of the company with energy
and vigor, and succeeded far beyond the
most sanguine expectations of the direetors
and stoolholdersof thecompany. He was con-stantly controntel br ob'tacles that seem•d
Insurmountable and di~gulties that would
app..l almost any one else. On the financia!
qaestlon he is sound. and in every respect he
is an able man. Mr. Jewett was a member of
the Ways and Means Committee in Conareas
and was one of the most valuable memh•rs, f
the committee. He is not a polticin. He Is a
worker rather than a t hker. That is why he is
not better known to the politicians. I do not
know whether his chances for the nomination
for the PzseSdenow a formidable or not, but I

Although a gentleman of ungqestlo•able
ability, the fact of his prominent conneotion
with the great railroad Interests of the coun-
try will be considered to his disadvantage by
those who view with apprehension the vast
power and influence exerted by railroad cor-
porations. We note, however, that the advo-
catesof Mr. Iewett's nomination use the ar-
guments which would, in this sense, proju-
dice his aspirations as a reason for his nomi-
nation, claiming that the support of
the railroad companies, with their im-
mense corps of employee and vast.
capital, would go far to offset the vantage
claimed for "the man on horseback." Mr.
Jewett's candidacy cannot be expected to at-
tract much attention in Louisiana, as he is
comparatively unknown to the people, and
their preferences are already set in other
directions. There can be little doubt of the
fact that a majority of the Democrats of this
State would prefer the nomination of Gen.
Hancock, but as to how far this preference
eam be exhibited, consistent with the
success of the .party, can only be de-
termined at the meeting of the Na-
tional Convention. In the meantime,
and in order that our views may not be mis-
understood, we take this occasion to say that
we find no fault whatever with the gentlemen
who are conducting the Hancock movement
in this State; their support could not beac-
co rded a better man, and it will afford us un-
fei gned pleasure to contelbute to his election
it made our standard beartr by the Cincinnati
Convention.

OUR PUBLICO RBORTS,
It is matter for congratulation that both

the railroad companies owning steam lines
to Lake Pontchartraln have determined to
embellish the termini of their roads so as to
make them compare favorably with other
seaside resorts. This is dealdedly a step in
the right direction. New Orleans has fewer
places of public resort and fewer beautiful
drives than any city of any pretensions on
the continent, while our parks are really an
offense to the peop - ather than a benefit.
Of course, this woul I not have been so had
we not suffered from the effects of a dreadful
war, followed as it was by more than ten years
of misgovernment and calamities of every
kind, and we do not propose to censure our
people for the existing condition of affairs.
But the time has come when, having secured
a government of our own, and enjoying in
some measure the return of prosperity, we
should take steps to beautify our city and
render it an attractive resort to the thou-
sands who would surely visit us annually,
both in winter and summer, if they were
offered the inducements held out by other
and less pleasant cities. The first great step
towards making it attractive to summer vis-
itors is to make it healthful, and this our san-
Itarians have undertaken to do, and we be-
lieve will do, with the cordial co-operation
they will unquestionably receive from State
and city authorities. There is very much,
however, that might be done as regards our
public parks and drives, by individuals,
that would tend to enhance the city's
attractiveness and be of vast benefit to our
resident population. In the depleted condi-
tion of the city's treasury she can do but very
little just now towards embellishment, but
we have public-spirited citizens who can and
should take sufficient interest in the city to
move in the matter of beautifying our parks
so that they would be pleasant places of re-
sort for our people.

To those persons who have visited the cities
of the North and West and seen the exquisite
parks which they provide for the enjoyment
and recreation of their residents it is no
longer wonderful that people from all parts
of the country should flock to them, for the
love of the beautiful is innate in human
nature, and those who minister to the ee-
thetic tastes of the people unfailingly reap a
rich reward. It Is this esthetic taste which
we should strive to cultivate in New Orleans,
and with our great natural advantages it
should be no very difficult matter to make
New Orleans one of the most beautiful and
delightful cities on the continent, as it already
is, according to Mr. Bala, the most interest-
ing.

Private enterprise can do and is doing
much to make our lake shore attractive, and
we expect to see the day when the residents
of New Orleans, instead of running off to the
North and to the watering places in other
sections of the country, will be contented
with their villas on the shore of Lake Pont-
chartraln, within a half hour's drive of the
city.

THE RADICAL DILEMMA.

"The Republican States must nominate,"
is the declaration of the Philadelphia Times,
which copies, with apparent editorial sanc-
tion, the following racy paragraph:

The plan of nominating the candidate by thesu port of men whose suffrages at Chicagor resent no electoral votes Is exciting a pro-foand dissatisaction. not chiefly amonr the In-dependents. It was this feature of Mr. Sher-man's canvasq which first alienated those whomight otherwise have supported him. And it isthe avowed purpose of a Rood many Republi.can politicians to make these gentlemen under-stand at Chicago that the nomination Is to bemade by those States in which the Republican
arty is more than a man of straw on which tohang official Clothes.
This is not our fight, but it shows that,

with the prospects of a close contest before
them, the Republicans themselves see the
folly of allowing anti-Republican States to
nominate the ticket which they cannot assist
in electing. Until this year the Republicans
have always made nominations by a simple
majority, as heretofore they have felt strong
enough to carry their point in any event;
but, with such a struggle as is now pre-
sented, they feel the necessity of adopting a
rule which has governed Democratic national
conventions from 1832 to 1876, and, unless
precedent and good policy are ignored, will
be continued in force in the convention of our
party at Cincinnati.

ON TO OKLAHOMA.
It is stated that the headquarters of the

organization for the invasion of the Indian
territory, are located at Wichita, Kansas,
under the general management of one Capt.
D. L. Payne, lately a door-keeper in the House
of Representatives at Washington. The
member hip numbers at this time at least
5000 lersons and is rapidly increasing. The
ultimate strength of the movement is fixed
at about 10,000 men, who are required to be
ready to move at four days' notice, with
wagons, teams, household effect, and acrlcul-
tural implements, ready to make permanent
settlement and substantial im•provement
upon arrival. The plan is said to be not to
move in one body nor at one time, but by
detachments, one following the other at such
Intervals of time, ad striking the border at

Itec hOitbl uathe p•setlon and foroe of the
United States trops may Sender advisable
and necessary. These attempts are to be kept
up until a lod~aentls effected. It is believed
that the right of ejectnent can be enforced
by the government only while crossing what
is recognized as Indian reservation, and that
if a lodgement is seeured by any of these
detachments large enough for self-protection,
the question will be settled by the acquies-
cenee of the government, or the matter will
be brought before theUnited States courts,
when the legal status of the Territory in ques-
tion will be definitely decided.

CURRENT TOPICS.

THE BOseu AMERICAN WAR

Advices from the seat of wer in South Amer-
lea a enounnc the lending atllo, or Pacooha, on
the twenty fifth of February. of a Ohblilan force
of about ten thousand men. Including cavalry
and abundant artillery, with evident designs of
attacking the city of Aries. lCimultaneously
wit h this movement a demonstr ation was made
saal net Arfoa by the BaIecar and Magallanes,
the two ships on blockade duty, but they are re-
ported as having been roughly handled by the
old American built monitor Manco Capen, It
is believed that the intended attack on Ariaes
will de made both by land and sea, the Ohilian
feet. with a competent torpedo service, destroy.
ins the Manoo Capee and oceapying the atten-
tion ofthe forts, while theland forces surround
the eity and out Gen. Moatero off from all help.
The land forces employed are about qusal in
a umber.while the Ohitleosare superior in ar-
tillery and cavalry, and any attack.upon Aries
would be assisted by the (Ulhan fleet. Aries is
a sea port of Peru, sic miles sootheast of Lima.
It Is noted as having been the theatreof many
earthqusaes, the worst of which occurred in
ises, and resulted In the loss of soo lives and
sis,••e.ooe worth of property. The shooks were
followed by a tidal wave, which wrecked the
United Statesetoreship Fredoniasad stranded
the United States steamer Wateree and ether
vessels. Amoun the curious effects of the
earthuaske was the opening of the earth near
Arica, and the disclosure of a large number of
mummies. which had been buried in the sand

I n a sitting posture, faolng the sea. in a come-
tery covering a large area.

CAPITAL AND LABOR DIJITOU/MEA.

The strike of the plano-makers in New York
may be considered as having fairly ended.
neatly all the operatives having returned to

the factories. A spirit of concession on both
sides has so modified the differences that there
will scarcely be any difficulty In coming to an
equit able arrangement satisfactory alike to
employers and employee. It is to be hoped,
also, that this movement will be generally fol-
lo wed by other workmen and their employers
throughout the country, as the time already
spent In angry discussion has been uselessly
wasted, and has doubtless occasioned a vast
amount of individual distress. It Is, therefore,
to be greatly regretted that each side did not see
this ere they permitted their differencesto go so
far. We appreciate the fact that wages are
very low. nevertheless the mechanic or laborer
ah ould consider that, in many trades and in-
d u stries, the employers have kept their busi-
n ees going at no profit: and. In some cases, at
a loss, for the long period of depression
through which the country has lately passed.
Now that the horizon appears brighter. let
there be a mutual understanding that as busl-
ness and profits improve, the employer will
deal jus ly by those who have stood by him
during the hard times. There is no direct nor

r emote profit when a cessation of labor en-
d eavors to force an advance or decline of wages
-and the employe is generallytheesufferer.
The remedy for all such trc uble is to be found in
co-operation in business. Capital Is the power.
and a con bination of Individuals employing
the mselves comprise a power capable of ac-
co mllashing great results.

Ean COLOBIANIS ON T•H ISBTMUs CANAL.

The citizensof Panama and of theOolomblan
republic generally are much exercised over
reports that the United States government will
oppose the construction of a canal by a forelan
company. They say they want no protectorate.
neither French nor American. and will submit
to neither without striking back as hard as they
can. They are strongly incensed at the slight
offered to Colombia, in that she is not to be
allowed the right to grant a concession to pri-
vate companies other than American, or with-
out a:king permission of the United States.
The feeling is exceedingly strong and may be
developed to produce evil consequences.
Should the opponents of M. de Lesseps carry
their point in Congrees the effect In Colombia
will. It is claimed, be injurious to American in-
terests. It will certainly create a sentiment of
hostility. The Colomblans feel inclined to
place all foreign capital invested in their terri-
tory upon an equal footing, and declare that
they are not willing that any other government
-whether French, English or American--ehall
interfere in the matter at all. They say if alciti-
zens of the United States or of any European
country wish to invest their money in a canal
througnah Oolomblan territory all right, but they
will not tolerate the interlerence of their re-
sneotive gover•nments..

IBON MINES IN ALhBAMA.

In a recent issue of the DUMOORAT we alluded
to the vast iron resources of Virginia and pre-
dicted a great future for that old common-
wealth when her mineral wealth should be pro-
perly developed. An important iderease in the
production of iron in Alabama. by the in-
creased wotking of the mines and the building
of new furnaces and rolling-mills, is now no-
ticed. It is expected that great advantages will
accrue to the Btat.e and the work is being as-
sisted by the railroad lines running through
the neighborhood where iron ore is found.
This region is in Jefferson county, which lies a
little north of the centre of the State, being
about 100 miles northwest of Montgomery, be-
tween the Ooosa and Black Warrior rivers. The
largest town is Birmingham. with a population
of 1200. where a new iron rolling-mill is build-
ing and will be ready for business by the first
of June. Several new furnaces are likewise
building at the same place, and at other small
towns near by mines are being worked and
furnaces are in use. At one of these, Oxmoor,
the furnaces are now making a profit of from
$20o0 to $2500 per day, turning out between 2oo
and 250 tons of cast iron. A kreat advantage is
that the mines and furnaces can be run the
whole year without any stoppage, and by this
and other facilities. such as cheap labor, the
cost of manufacturing iron of the best quality
can be kept down to $10 per ton, which, at the
prices ruling now. secures an immense profit.
It is thought that this will be only a beginning
of the development of the mining resources of
A'abama.

VARIETY

ACCOMMODATION STALLS.

MARTIN LANNES

BUTCHER,
MRs. 5 .a M a EAaAZIUc MAUEIT,

i rpiles Boardinghouses and Families in sen.eral th everhn the mart offers, and.es y ac vay.ria uva aio or first qualitya marketing deive reO Lie of charge. an
-omtlvat srnded to, am4

WASHBURv'x
ECLEURIATXED I

ART GALLETRY
A Triumph-in Photographd

PICTU~R ES
MADE PERMANENT

MLAIBERT PATENT FPOOSL
We are prepared, withll the Iat I•

tone and applianes, to produte
newest styles In ,hot•graphy at " '

Very elslaats Pnries. l i

(R EAT i)OWINl -AI
- AT -

NEW LAKE END,
BETWEEN

Plaisted & Sullivan,
FOR 1500,

On Friday, April 2, 1880.
Orrno N. 0. B. B. Co.. 124 CANAL Se rr, I

New Orleans. March so, 1880. 5
On Frday, April ,9 188,

Trains leave Canal and Caroudolret streets every
fifteen minutes from 1 o'clock v. m.

Round Trip Tickets, 1M Cents.
mhas 3t 0. R. EVANS, Superintendent.

VETERANS MEXICAN WAR.

The Associated Veterans of the Mexican War
will, In conformity to a resolution adopted at
their last meeting, assemble at the armory of
the Washington Artillery, 210 Common street,
on WEDNESDAY AFTERBBNOON, the thirty-
first instant, at 12:30 o'clock, for the purpose of
uniting in the reoettion of Gen. U. S. Grant.
ex-President of the United States.

All Veterans of the Mexican War now In this
city are cordially Invited to unite with the asso-

elation in the ceremonies of reception and
visit to Gen. Grant.

By order of COL. J. B. WALTON,
mhal it President.

THIRTEENTH ANNIVERSARY

- OF THE -

FIRE DEPARTMENT
- OF TH -

SIXTH DISTRICT.
The Fire Department of the Sixth District

with those Invited to assist In the celebration of
the Thirteenth Anniversary, will sssemble at
Lawrence Square. corner of Magazine street
and Napoleon avenue.

On WEDNESDAY, Marchl 81, 1880,
In the following order: ,

EUGENE MAY..................Grand Marshal.
Aids.

LOUIS HEIM. Pioneer No.1.
EO. MEBL, Pifoneer No.1.

0. G. MARK., Home Hook and Ladder No. 1.
GEO. GODFBIIY. Home Hook and Ladder

No 1.
JOHN C BACH, Protector No. s.
O. J. FOX, Prote'tor No. 2.
JOHN Wh•HS, Young America No. a.
JOHN UCAB. lounw America No. a.

Chief Engineer and Assistants.

H. P. PHILLIPS........... ..... hief Engineer.
LOUIR MADERE. First A=s'ltant Engineer.
JOHN BRI K. Becond Aseistat Engineer.
Pioneer Mteam FireCompany No. 1.
Home Book and Iadder Fire Company No. 1.
Protector StHam Fire Company No. 2.
Young America Steam Fire Company No. 3.

ROUTE.
The procession will lorm in line at 10:30

o'olock precisely. The head of the procession
will move down Maeszlon to Ninth street. to
Teboupitoulas, no Tohoupitoulas to Peters
Avenue. to Magazine, down Me•azing to Val-
ence. to St. Cuarles, to Eighth, to Pryytanla.
down Prytaanir to Washinaton, to M 'Rexlne. up
Magazine to Lawrence tquuare, where the pro-
cession will be dismissed.

The chief engineer and assistants will be
stationed at the corner of Magazine and Berlin
streets. As the companies arrive on the ground
they will report through their marshals to the
chief engineer, who will indicate their pool-
tio .s.

As soon as the procession is formed the chief
engineer and assistants will report in a body to
the grand marshal. The formation belng com-
plete., the chief en ineer will cause an alarm to
be sounded from box 16. repeated three times,
as a signal that the procession has moved.

The marshals and foremen of the various
companies are notified to be punctually on the
ground, as the procession will move at 10:80
o'clock.

The aids to the grand marshal will report to
him at 10 a. m., at the corner of Magazine and
Milan streets.

EmUGENEB MAY, Graid Marshal.
tbant

Southern Yacht Club
ANNUAL bMEETING

-AT-

HAWKINS' CLUB ROOM,
-ON-

THURSDAY, April 1, at 7:30 p.m.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 188o-s1.

mh0s Ido td O. F. JEMBSON. Secretary.

Mme. Olympe,
144 sCanal Street.

SPIIB AIBD SUMIMER OODS
BEOEIVED.

The latest fashions. Bonnete, Hats, from the
leading houses in Paris. and made especially
for Mme. Olympe.

Printed Silks, Muslins, Foulards. BSurah,
Grenadines. Barege. Trimming for DresseMe
Parasols. etc. mh28 31 RDS

DR. ROBERT J. MAINEGRa
-warL onle-

PFREE CONSULTATIONS DAILY
FROM 1 TO 10 A. LM..

At the Washington Avenue drug store, cornet
Magnaine and Washlneton streets.

The Docor is a practitioner of long expe.
rience, and has acauired a profeeeional celebriti
In the treatment of dliseases of an asat .

chronic •b•ranter. no1s atd

SEED BICE! SEED RICE

8000 BACKS

CAROLINA AND HBONDUIRAS.
For sale by ERNST & GO.,

IUdtt IW5 d1I1 J UrJlak

LARGE CON$IGNIENT'

--Ot-

Shoes and Ba
Arrived at the

RED STAI
10oo dozen Gents' Picnio nats.will ll O ,

cents apieoe.
soo dozen Boys' Plnlo Hats.will sell at 10 ei -AA

apiece.
"00 dozen Fine Straw Hats for YToths i I

Children from so cents up.
soc pairs Ladies' Kid Sllppers. with heedlit N

cents per pair.
1475 pairs Ohild's Leather Lace Boots. wi th

heels, at 4o cents per pair,.
95 dosen Ldles' Cloth Blippersat 2 sent-p 

pair. * 11
I lot Strap Ties at 75 eonts per pair,
1 lot Serge Slippers at o cents per pair.
I lot Ladles' Serge Congress at s cOds ••ea I -'

pair.
1 lot Ladies' Fox Conress at Si per .pa1.
1 lot Child's Double-sole Button •Boots Mla _

cents per pair.
I lot Child's Kid Fox Button Boots at 15 ea•st

per pair.
1 lot Child's Kid Button Boots at $1i per s •l•f
And many other Bargalns in the Shoe or .' ,line-,

line.

TRUNKS AND VALI .r
All Sizee.

From E. O. BUBT. New York.

The FAUCHE Batton Bliot, -b
Finest Article [ade.

For Shoes,

For Hatm,

For Trunksl,

For VaU
Call at the Red Star, Cer. Canal and 4

ronne Sts., Nei Orleans, I a.
Catalogues Sent Free on Demand.

Store open on Sunday until 1 p. m

ARTiUR DTRIE,
PROPRIETOR.

fe5 sm 2dp

UNITED STATES FOR PER CE T I -NE
APRIL 1, 1880.

COUPONS PROM THESBE BONDS WILL. 1~.
CABSHED ON DEMAND BY T=HE

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL SI RAME ~
mhb4 td $4 ramp s•reet.

UNIITED STATES FOUR PER ANT Lam.
COUPONS AND REGISTERED BOJI

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Denominations of $ts. $Soo. $sooand $100S a1 tlial

on hand by the
NEW ORLEANS NATIONWAL NAWl~.

mhbO im 54 Camp strees.

MATTING. CARPUTS.
C4RPETS. MATTIEIIQ. u

Laraest stock in the Bouth. and P1bi~ i
LOWER than New York. Call and see .

A. BROUSSEAU'S SON,

WINDOW SHADES, :".
Lace and Nottingham Lace CartlaM.

UPHOLSTERERS' MATERIALS,

CURTAIN GOOD. in atreet variety, oeS5.,:"

THE GLADNE! STILL
Is adapt#d to the dis' illatlon of Grali
Berries, Molasses, and any mat•rl
saccuarlne matter, produclng all ki'n•o• .i•

PUrie LlqUOus
at trifling expense.

Drugagis. perfumrs, chemist.. etc.. Shoaulhae it. Cheap, sure and sere.
Arightto nse the GLADNEY STIYLLda.

duraton of patent can be had at the Zo
rates:

One gallon........ .... ,
Fve l lone......... ....

-8a terms a f ir r LD"l.
No.9 Commtrcral Atle

FOR SALE
-B-B

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BlA -
Ne. 54 Camp Otrest,

$70,000 OF FIBST I0OITAiBE DIl :
O NE•W OBLEANS CITY RAILBOliADO .::

In denominatione of Se0, 5i *add W
These boods bear 6 per cent.intgjl au. -

semi-annually, on June l and ecemer .LTo secure the unnctual payment of the a tst and retirement of the bonds, the om
deposits weenl with theOCnal Bnk-
Irrevocably ptedaed for this purpoee,The payment of principal and i
funrther seenured by morre on valreal estate, .and the following t
with all their right and rani

magazine Line. Prytania Lne, Rams •
auphineLine. Baeon Brldge ne
jt and Barou Line. Canal Line asd


